
THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 
  

ATTORNEY Ss. 

H. B. SPANGLER 
Attorney-at-Law 

Bellefonte, Pa, 
Practices in all the courts, 

Consultations in English and German, 
ce, Crider's Exchange Building. 
  

Penns Vatley Banking Company 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Davald K. Keller, Cashier 

Receives Deposits & Discounts Notes 

  

H. G. STROHMEIER 
CENTRE HALL, : : 

Manufacturer of 
and Dealer in 

HIGH GRADE 

Monumental Work 
in all kinds of 

Marble and Granite 
Don't Fail To Get Cur Prices | 

Br ————— 

Jno. F. Gray & Son 
(Successors to GRANT HOOVER) 

Control Sixteen of the Largest 
Fire and Life Insurance Com- 
panies in the World. 

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST 
No Mutuals No Assessments 

  

Before insuring your life gat the 

contract of THE MOME which in 

case of death between 
and twentieth years returns all pre- 
miums paid in addition to the face 

of the policy. 

MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 

MORTGAGE 

Office In Crider's Stone Building 

BELLEFONTE, - PA. 
Telephone Connection 

the tenth 

      

  

  

Save Pennies— 
Waste Dollars 

q save pennies by get 
ting inferior work and lose 
eh: through lack of ad- 
vertising value in the work 
they get. Printersasa rule 
charge very reasonable 
prices, for none of them 
get rich akhough nearly 
all of them work hard. 

Moral: Give your printing to 
a good printer and save money. 

Some users of printing 

Our Printing Is 
Unexcelled       

Got Something 
You 

Want to Sell? 
Most people have a piece 
of furniture, a farm imple- 
ment, or something else 
which they have discard- 
ed and which they no lon- 
ger want, 

These things are put in 
the attic, or stored away     

very things which have 
become of no use to you. 
Why not try to find that 
somebody by Putting a 

“THIS NEWSPAPER? 

| 

(SELL Tien? 

| 

| want advertisement 

PA. | 

| jewels 

sapphires and emeralds that hung over | 

imbed- | 

CLOTHES NEVER 
Go Down Into History as 

Age of Gold. 

EXPENSE GIVEN NO THOUGHT 

Gowns Designed for American Women 

Command Prices Which a Few 

Years Ago Would Have Been 

Considered’ Fabulous w= 

Brief Descriptions. 

New York.—It 

tion to say that clothes 

bullion. That why 

{| go down into dress history 

of gold. 

Possibly, when the 

reigned In Italy, and when the 

gorgeous trousseau In world was 

prepared for the young Catherine, 

Princess of Florence, as to mar 

ry a French king, the son 

| Premier, there might ha 

| gowns included as France 

fea today. 

is not an exaggera- 

are made 

this season wil 

as the a 

is 

Medicis de 

HIOS 

the 

who w 

of Francois 

ve been such 

offers Amer 

  
| the dressmakers fo rgot to Place on ry ' 
| gowns of today was precious jewels, 

There is a feeling on the part of many 

women who pay for these new clothes 

{ that there must be a diamond hidder 

| somewhere in the folds. 

Everything that could be 

| create expense wn thought of 

| used, Every anima 

| up its hide; 

i could be prod 

ural and artificial, 

| gether and facetted work 

uen and raised 40 per nt of their 

inal price bullion in the 

it I gold was spun 

les long and 

devised to 

: : 
i 

Pt 

killed 

the 

up 

American 

ore sumpti 

Where 

thi 

to the 

nrics 

Sprinkled With Semi.Precious Gems, 

loop them 

on a brill 

| men who know 

» cut to exactly 

  

  
    

A conspicuous frock brought to 

| America, of bright green taffeta, with 

| a bodice of jewels. 

of the fifteenth century, the 

cloth-of-gold gowns and 

ded in the 

Catherine de 

of Scots, 

The old method of using flat gold 

threads was brought back into the pro- 

cess of gown-bullding, Its old name 

Lame was kept. The name was taken 
from the method by which this gold 

thread was pounded and beaten until 

were 

stomachers of Elizabeth, 

Medici and Mary, Queen 

it became a supple blade of grass and ! 

could be run in and out of the net in 

any design attempted, 
Marvelous Needlework. 

Needleworkers were called up from 

the furthermost recesses of French 

art work, and Belgian refugees who 

had crowded the Institutions of Paris 

were given work to do in which they 

were skilled and superior. 

Whole surfaces of gowns were so 
closely embroidered with bullion 
threads that they resembled a fife 
teenth-century coat of mail. When 

the French designers began to fash- 

fon all these magnificent materials 
into gowns for American women, they 
painted the lily and gilded refined 
gold; In other words, they heaped 
precious peltry on some precious 
gems, held them together with bul. 
lion, worked rare ace into the spaces   and provided a foundation of metal 

MORE GORGEOUS 
  

Good Reason Wh Why § Season will 

{ the 

| this to be   

-r | 

of tl 

| Indian women, adapted 

{| dian 

bottom 

| after the idea of the animal skin, 

  

tissue that was revived from 

twelfth century. 

The High Price of Dressing. 

And now do you this pe. 

riod will go down into history as the 

Age of Gold? Everything will 

that women will wear this winter, 

it will be gold, silver, 

and gorgeous fabrics. It is 

ble, to buy such 

I price. Paris did not 

and yet, to do her full 

bhelleve that out 

see why 

steel, 

not 

clothes 

possi 

however, nt 

usun 

done, 

Justice, she does not 

she Ww I ro 

, If as much, than sh » 

has received in recent years, 

Why? Because all 

and dyeing ha 

glory of her cloths of the 

ceive more profit 

work 
WOrsK, 

ve become 

| yond co 

! gatin w 
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and rhinestones 

wide girdle is embroidered in id. go 

wont 

Gown for Actress. 

visit 

and 

to the 

¢ heavily embr 

an ecgis 

His 

Heleriad 

h century, 
s+] to be ti 

fourteent 

Supp 

it lace drapery 

ng of clothes, 

wther gown made by Ballo 

This is 

will wear 

Yael 
Garden. 

and she 

» title 

it 

FASHION TAKES UP PONCHO 

As. a Departure From the Usual Frill 

and Ribbons They Have Been 

Declared Interesting. 

# os #1 eves The first 
poncho sts 

post 

lag 1 

an impre { 

g ton Ww era in An 

It modernized 

painted-skin gn 

¥ 1 . 
Hus Aas 

niaintie pointin 

ean dress, i= n 

the rment wort 

to sul 

Bote f the twentieth cent 

The original por 

in the Amerienn Museum of Na 

Histor in New York, an painted 

ragged edged skin with a hole for the 

neck, in block design of rich red, blac 

and yellow. The modern adaptation 

ury, 

who is na 
tfiral 

| is developed In heavy crepe de chine 
of leather color, with mottled Batik 
work in red, 

simple V, following out the model, 

middle of the garment is 

with a broad band of red with an In. 

pattern. Around the V of the 
neck and draping the waist is a bronze 

The 
decorated 

i cord finished with little tassels, 

Of course, the cord Is not Indian 

fashion, but ig the concession to grace 

and charm of line that the present 

day American woman demands. The 

of the skirt Is very uneven 

Unusual Effect. 
A tip from the dressmaker at home 

i8 to line the pointed overskirts and the 

shorter tunic skirts, and even the skirts 
themselves, with a bright contrasting 

color of satin, Revers are also lined, 
flaring culls likewise, The effect of a 
dark blue or a black satin dress lined 
with crimson, bright blue, pearl gray or 
white, Is so attractive thac one stops 
to admire the ensemble, 

The neck iz cut with a | 

glitter | 
and i 

crystals | 

intend | 
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will pay the freigl 

  

Second Hand 
Bargains 

We have a large of 

ef 

    
Steinway. . $175.00 

Knabe.... 165.00 
Emerson .. 100.00 
Kimbail... 70.00 
Starck. . 195.00 

ris ot List 

      

  

Our Big Free Trial Offer 
  

We requir 3 re 

co 
On acl 

r expectatior 

tn for the money 3 send it ba 

The frat requirement 

are not only 
construe 

Direct From This 

it both ways 

The Sweet Ton >d Starck 
inag THAD 

peatif plan 

duo that each so parnie part of ¢ 

8 pweets 

ne 

ne of marvel 

matches Lone gualily o 

The Celebrated Starck Player-Piano 

) Bi & TERN neh Me prs 

7 Payments ; - me 2 sans . 
irs sad tow ob 4 

Gus Every 8tarck Piano ranteed 25 

Saves $160. oe 

P. A. Starck Piano Co., Manufacturers Chicago 

no payment in advance 

Years 

Factory to You— 

  

  
  

© STATE NEWS 
BRIEFLY TOLD = 

The Latest Gleanings From All 

specimen | 
| 
{ hanoy 
i 

Over the State. 

"| TOLD IN SHORT PARAGRAPHS 

The bor i i i increase Mi: 

City to 270.000 to 

equip the fire , carried by a 
{ 2 to 1 vote 
| 

} 

  

By a vote of 4 against to 1 for, the 
voters of Topton opposed a loan bill 

calling for $22, cting a new 

town hall, electric light 

plants 

000 for ere 

and witler 

Miller, a retired 

at Packer 

He was 

in Carbon 

Reuben BE 

drover, is dead at his home 

ton, after a lingering {liness 

one of the wealthiest men 

county. 

78 vears, 

While Mrs. Rudolph Granzow was 

cleaning the stairway of her husband's 

ghoe store, at Ashland, she tripped and 

stairs. She was killed outright. 

With the lighting of the fires nat 

nine blast furnaces in Lebanon county, 
was put in operation. North Cornwall | 

stack was virtually abandoned fifteen 
years ago, when the Lackawanna Iron 

{ action another hunter close by opened ; 

husband 

Out of 
A! 

in the woods 

hunting game, was 

about to elimb over the trunk of a tree 

when a squirrel appeared in front of 

him. Before he could bring his gun to 

rederick, while Amos F 

near Dalmatia 

most of the shot 

He was removed 

to the State 

fire on the squirrel, 

striking Frederick 

in a eritical condition 

| Hospital. 
was precipitated to the bottom of the | 

{ 
The turkey crop in Berks county is 

normal 

few during the last week at prices 

Farmers have been selling a | 
| line, 

North Cornwall furnace, the last of the | ranging from 30 to 35 cents live weight | 
land 40 to 42 cents a pound dressed. | 
{ The turkey crop fared well in their | 

dottet 

Commonwoea 

The 

put out of 

ropean competition, bul owing 

demand hag grown 

ings from $3 to $3 

gorves, <iry was 

business vear by Bu 

to the 

again 

»0 a pound 

war the up 

The oil br 

Grain Counties. 

The State Department of Agriculture 

announced that Berks and Philadel 

phia counties were the banner counties 

for wheat crops this year, having pro 

Banner 

| duced an average of twenty-four bush. 
els to the acre. Lebanon, Northamp 

ton and Lancaster counties are next in 

Dollar For Conscience Fund. 
One badly rumpled dollar bill was re. 

| growth during the dry fall months, but | ceived by State Treasurer Robert K. 
the wet weather during spring was | Young for the “Conscience Fund.” the 

and Steel Company took over the three | rather hard on the young birds and | money came in a letter postmarked 
furnace plants of the Freeman estate | quite a few died. Those that survived | Harrisburg, and addressed to the 

{are nice and fat. at Cornwall, . Treasurer.  


